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wind soon quieted over the area but hail continued to fall incessantly until 6 :40 p.m.
The area covered by the hail mas e.longated, about 9 miles northeast to southwest and G miles across at the widest. Selden was located a little to the nortlleast of the center of t.lle area.. I n addition, to the Imil, rain was va.riously eslinxt.ed at 3 to 5 inches, and many basements were flooded.
The h i 1 acculnnlated to a depth of 18 inc.lles :tntl was mostly pea or marble size and mnny of the stones were soft,. Drifts ~w r e 3 t.o 4 feet deep at. the. sides of buildings where it fell from the roofs. Piles along the streets and roads renlained for 2 days. Tr:lflic on U.S. Highway S3 mas hnltecl, and npprosi1n:ttely 100 ant.omobiles wre stalled 4 hours, or more, until bullclozc.rs colllcl open t.hc roads. Snow plows were u n d l e to nlove t h e weight..
The Red Cross reported 9 businws built1 ings clcstroyed, major damage done to 10 business 11011se.s, 8 fa.rln buildings, and 5 homes. Minor tlnnmge \vas i n d i c x t e d to nlmost eve.ry building in the. :Lre:l., 15% homes, 1% . f : n m 1 buildings, and 27 business buildings. I n some measure the da.mage was due to the cont.inuous pelting of t.he stones but the grent.er losses re.sultec1 from the tremcntlons weight of accmaulated hail on flat-or nearly flat-roofed buildings, causing them to collapse. The hail accumulation on a truck scale, 10 Y 15 feet, wciglwd 28,000 pounds, or 62.2 pounds per synwe foot.. 1h.mkge over tlle wen was e&-1ua.tec1 at $500,000.
Trees were stripped of leaves and small branches, and with tlle grou~lcl Ilnil-corered t,lle t.own hac1 much the appearance of minter. I n just a fern minutes tlle temperature on local thelmomete,rs dropped from mar 80" to 38" during the storm.
The,re \\-ere several narro?v escapes as roofs collapsed, espec.i:l.lly in the re.st.:lurant, wl~ere n nnn1be.r of people llstd collected, but only one n u n was slightly injured when strnck on tlw head as a.11 awning gtve way due to the weight of the hail. Two lnen cnngllt in a pickup truck were unthle t,o shout. loud enoq$ for the other to hear nbore the roar of the hail on the metal cab roof.
A local citizen clcscribed the st.orln as follows, "The llnil hcgan and just clitln't, st.op."
A 11ews writ.er espressecl his re.act.ion to the scene quite well in these n-ords, "I saw a cllurllr of January in the hea.rl. At a US. Geological Survey stream gaging station, Little Pipe Creek at hvondale, about 10 miles northwest. of Unionvillr, Md., stre.amflow ren.cllet2 tlle greatest peak flow for this st.ation since it, was est:tblislled in August 1947. Further, based on an analysis of tlle alnlual extreme peak discharges, the July 4, 1056 peak discllnrge is estimated to have a return period of more thnn 20 years. At Westminster, 19 mi1e.s nort.hoast of Unionrjlle, serere thunderstorms brought t.he heaviest rainstorm in years. Stree.ts resembled rivers, and lnany 1)asements were flooded with severa.1 inches of water. Telephone c o m~~~r n~i c n t . i o~~s were put out of order by the 1Ie:lvy ra.ins, and fields w r c badly eroded. Gardens were flooded with damage to vegetables, and the 10ca.l hay crops were flattened in t.hc iielcls.
Associated The 1.23-inches-in-l-minute rainfall was measured with a recording rain gage. The gage, a Friez Universal Type, 12-inch capacity, dual traverse pen, and 24-hour clock gear with WB Form 1028C on chart drum, is located in a satisfactory exposure. A few low trees grow near the gage to the southwest but do not interfere with the exposure. The station is near the bank of a creek which drains a small watershed. Taller trees and buildings generally surround the station area at a distance of 75 to 100 feet or more and provide an exposure more or less sheltered from strong winds.
The following points which could have contribmuted to an error were considered in evaluating this record There are, no doubt, other sources for error which might have been considered. However, in order to make some attempt to evaluate the record in the light of the itelms listed above, the State Climatologist (one of the authors :
H. H. E.) and Thomas E. Hostrander, Substation Inspector, made a trip to Unionville late on the 6th to make a preliminary survey of conditions before the memory of residents had dimme,d and water marks and the condition of the rain gage had a chance to change appreciably. The gage was checked by pouring in a measured quantity of water. No error in calibration was note'd. Standard weights were not available at the U.S. Weather Bureau, Baltimore, Md., as the inspector's truck was in a garage in a nearby city. The gage was found to be in generally good condition ; however, it was noted that the flood to the 0.90-inch level of the chart. The clock had stopped at 2330 EST July 4, 1966 according to the chart. This may have been due to the effect of the water rising in the clock mechanism. The record rainfall, however, had occurred well before the flood water had come up into the gage. From the appearance of the chart and the time marks on the chart, the clock wa,s operating on time. There was no reason to suppose that it had stopped during the period of heavy rain. The observer, who was out of town during the rainstorm, estimated that he returned to Unionville at 1955 EST; he checked the gage and made a time check mark at about 2003 EST.
On July 11, 1956 the Substation Inspector visited the station again and performed a more thorough inspection of the recording rain gage as well as a complete calibration and check for arc alignment. A calibration using standard weights indicated that the gage was registering correctly between chsart scale amounts of 2.00 and 4.00 inches. A check for arc alignment revealed in the traverse from the zero line to the 6-inch line a time regression of about 6 minutes, or an average of 1 minute per 1 inch on the precipitation scale ( fig. 1 ). The pen trace on the chart for the "1-minute" intensity was rather faint but seemed to regress very slightly with respect to the arc lines of the chart, b'ased on a careful inspection through a magnifying glass ( fig. 2 ). This was interpreted as slight forward motion, estimated at not over 1 minute. From the character of the pen trace during the "l-minute period" it did not seem likely thak the pen had stuck to the chart. During the checking and calibration routine, however, the Substation Inspector reported that the pen had stuck on the chart. An inspection of the chart used for checking indicates a fuzzy or scratchy pen trace which was not evident on the record chart. The character of the pen trace on a specimen of chart where the pen had stuck appeared as an ink-soaked spot at the place where the pen stuck followed by a blank space 'and then another spot-type mark again where it stopped. It is doubtful if this check proved anything.
The inspector poure'd measured quantities of water into the gage at given t'ime intervals of 30 seconds, 1 minute, 11/2 minutes, and 2 minutes. The faint character of the pen trace during the "l-minute rainfall" resembles the pen trace for the simulated 30-second and l-minute periods in which 1.24 inches of water was poured into the gage. The slompe of the arc for the "l-minute rainfall" r m b l e s the test arcs for 30 seconds or 1 minute 'and 1.24 inches of water. Of course, this does not prove that a piece of lint or other foreign material did not canse ink to flow more from one side of the pen at one point in the traverse as compared with some other point. I n order to make a more precise evaluation of the record a photogmph of the chart was enlarged to a scale in which 1 inch of precipitation on the chart scale equals 2.98 linear inches and 1 hour of chart time equals 1.45 linear inches. waters had risen and flooded the recording rain gage up A careful mea,surement with a magnifying glass and engi-
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near's -le on the enlarged print of the chart revealed that at chart time of 3 :23+ (1523 EST) the pen was at 2.47 inches on 6he chart scale; at chart time 3 :23 -(1523 EST) the pen was at 3.70 inches. Based on a regression of 1 minute per inch of precipitation on the chart scale but no correction in calibration of the precipitation sca'le between 2.00 inches and 4.00 inches it is concluded that 1.23 inches of precipitation occurred in an estimated period of 1 minute or less.' See figures 1 and 2. does not appear to be incompatible with an extrapolated envelope curve on Jenning's [2] graph of world's greatest observed rainfalls. There is insufficient evidence to indicate that the possible sources of error operated to make the estimated amount erroneous. These same factors were at least as important and at least as difficult to evaluate in other reports of 1-minute intensities. Consequently, the Weather Bureau has accepted the 1.23 inches as a new United States record for a 1-minute period, which also makes it a new world record.
